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ABSTRACT
Can coupled Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)

and Building Energy Simulation (BES) be used to con-
duct annual simulation? This paper tries to investigate
the feasibility of annual coupled simulation of CFD and
BES. Energy modeling approaches have continued to ad-
vance to cater for emerging new design concepts towards
“greener” solutions that optimize energy consumption in
buildings while maintaining thermal comfort as well as
healthy environment. Various efforts have been made to
improve the fidelity of the thermal simulation in buildings
such as to couple CFD with lumped nodal BES model.
Research has shown that the coupled simulation improves
simulation accuracy. However, due to the nature of CFD
simulation, coupled simulation usually takes much longer
computation time. For example, the annual simulation of
natural ventilation, which has relatively fewer incidences
of CFD simulation runs, would take up to 46 days. In ad-
dressing the issue, a coupled lumped heat transfer model
(EnergyPlus) and CFD model (Fluent) was implemented,
and 8 days of simulation was conducted. Delaunay Tri-
angulation based interpolation model was built from the
8 days’ results, which can be used to predict the airflow
rates for openings for an annual simulation. It is shown
that the interpolation model is able to predict 35% of the
natural ventilation deployable time annually, when natu-
ral ventilation is appropriate in the Philadelphia climate
context. The interpolation model reduces the simulation
time by 90%.

INTRODUCTION
Can coupled Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)

and Building Energy Simulation (BES) be used to con-
duct annual simulation? This paper tries to investigate
the feasibility of annual coupled simulation of CFD and
BES. Energy modeling approaches have continued to ad-
vance to cater for emerging new design concepts towards
“greener” solutions that optimize energy consumption in
buildings while maintaining thermal comfort as well as
healthy environment. Various efforts have been made to
improve the fidelity of the thermal simulation in buildings

such as to couple CFD with lumped nodal BES model.
Research has shown that the coupled simulation improves
simulation accuracy, such as Mora, Gadgil, and Wurtz
(2003), Negrao (1998), Wang and Wong (2008), Nagai
and Kurabuchi (2009), Hanby et al. (2008) and Hensen,
Bartak, and Drkal (2002).

However, due to the nature of CFD simulation, coupled
simulation usually takes much longer computation time.
For example, in the climate context of Philadelphia, there
are about 854 hours that outdoor environment is appropri-
ate for natural ventilation. The computation time for the
annual simulation would take up to 46 days.

In addressing the issue, this paper presents an proce-
dure, which uses interpolation method, to reduce the com-
putation time of the coupled simulation for natural venti-
lation simulation. A coupled lumped heat transfer model
(EnergyPlus) and CFD model (Fluent) was implemented,
and 8 days of simulation was conducted. Then, Delaunay
Triangulation based interpolation model was built from
the 8 days’ results, which is used to predict the airflow
rates for openings for an annual simulation. It is shown
that the interpolation model is able to predict 35% of the
natural ventilation deployable time annually, when natu-
ral ventilation is appropriate in the Philadelphia climate
context. The interpolation model reduces the simulation
time by 90%.

PREVIOUS WORK
Manual coupling of the CFD model and nodal model

has been done for many geometrical complicated build-
ings. Nagai and Kurabuchi (2009) used CFD to decide
the coefficients in the nodal model for a high-apartment
building with central void space throughout the height of
the building in Japan. Manz and Frank (2005) used a one-
way-static coupling to study the thermal performance of
double facade buildings. Wong et al. (2005) also coupled
CFD and nodal model manually to study the performance
of double facade building in a tropical climate in Singa-
pore.

Research work on automated coupling of the nodal
model and CFD model at run time is dated from
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1990s, (Negrao (1995)). Based on the work by Ne-
grao (1995, Negrao (1998), Beausoleil-Morrison (2000,
Beausoleil-Morrison et al. (2001, Beausoleil-Morrison
and Clarke (1998) continued with the investigation of
the coupling between nodal model (ESP-r) and CFD
model. An empirical validation of the coupled model by
Beausoleil-Morrison (2000) is conducted by Bartak et al.
(2002). Djunaedy, Hensen, and Loomans (2003, Dju-
naedy, Hensen, and Loomans (2004), Chen, Peng, and
van Passen (1995), Zhai et al. (2001) discussed both the
advantages and disadvantages of internal coupling of the
CFD and nodal model. It was concluded that external
coupling is more favorable in terms of no stiffness issue,
less expensive, nodal and CFD model themselves are in-
dependent and can be optimized individually. Djundaedy
(2005), Djunaedy, Hensen, and Loomans (2005) also im-
plemented an external coupling of the nodal and the CFD
model. Zhai and Chen (Zhai et al. (2002), Zhai and Chen
(2003), Zhai, Gao, and Chen (2004), Zhai (2004), Zhai
(2005), Zhai (2006)) also investigate the coupling strat-
egy extensively. They implemented a coupling strategy to
exchange heat transfer coefficient and surface boundary
conditions between nodal model and CFD model through
dynamic or static coupling. Hereby, static and dynamic
is the strategy used for data exchange instead of ther-
mal process. A sensitivity study was also carried out
to investigate the effectiveness of the coupling method
in improving the building energy simulations. Their re-
sults showed that for rooms with moderated size, without
sensible temperature stratification, the coupling approach
shows marginal effect. However for rooms with large tem-
perature stratification, the discrepancy between coupled
method and nodal model is significant (42%). Wang and
Wong (2008) developed a text-based interface for auto-
mated coupling program to extract and exchange informa-
tion between TAS (nodal model) and Fluent (CFD model).
However, no method has been introduced to significantly
reduce the computation time to conduct coupled simula-
tion for longer time period, such as the annual building
energy simulation.

COUPLING MODEL
EnergyPlus is chosen as the nodal model for the cou-

pled simulation platform. EnergyPlus is a program to cal-
culate the energy required for heating and cooling a build-
ing using a variety of systems and energy sources over
a year’s period. It is a sequential simulation program,
which starts with zone heat balance and calculates the
heating/cooling loads at each time step. This information
is fed to the air handling system, and system information
is passed to mechanical system simulation. Finally, the
yearly energy consumption for the building will be com-
puted.

The Fluent software is chosen as the CFD model for

the coupled simulation platform. Fluent uses Finite Vol-
ume Method to solve the fluid dynamic problems. Fluent
software is one of the most widely used and extensively
tested software in the architectural applications domain.
It provides multiple modelling capability of flow, turbu-
lence, heat transfer, radiative heat transfer, solar module,
and mass transfer, etc.

Progressive-Replacement external coupling was imple-
mented. The nodal model will be used as start-up model
and the initial values for exchange variables will be cal-
culated within the nodal model. The time-step to follow
will be coupled between nodal and CFD model, and the
variables will be exchanged progressively with appropri-
ate time intervals afterwards.

The coupling platform will be based on Building Con-
trols Virtual Test Bed (BCVTB, (Wetter et al. 2011)) ,
which is a software environment targeted to provide an
integration platform for various simulation tools. A c++
program, called FlowPlus, was developed to execute the
Fluent software to conduct the CFD simulation and ex-
tract the results for the coupling variables.

The CFD tool will conduct the steady state natural ven-
tilation simulation. A post processing program will be
implemented to extract the temperature profile and veloc-
ity fields from CFD tool and then to calculate the values
for the exchange variables, which include the following:

• Airflow rates through all the openings.

• Average temperatures of the air flowing through the
openings.

• Surface heat transfer coefficients for all of the build-
ing envelop surfaces.

More detailed description of the coupling model can be
found in another paper published at the same conference
of SimBuild 2012, (Zhang et al. 2012).

INTERPOLATION METHOD
Interpolation is a method of constructing new data

points within the range of a discrete set of known data
points. The known discrete set is usually obtained by sam-
pling or experimentation, which represent the values of a
function for a limited number of values of the indepen-
dent variables. It is often required to interpolate the value
of a function for an intermediate value of the independent
variables. The interpolation is usually achieved through
curve fitting or regression analysis.

CASE STUDY
The live retrofit building 661 on the Philadelphia Navy

Yard was chosen for the case study of the coupling plat-
form and methodology developed in the previous section.
This historic building features a shared open space at the
back with gross area of about 1600m2, and a two story
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space in the front with gross area of about 800m2 for each
floor. After retrofit, the building will house GPIC per-
sonnel, and function as living laboratories for develop-
ing tools and methods to transform the building industry’s
current fragmented serial method into integrated team ef-
forts. The building model is shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1: The SketchUp model of the Building 661 and
the surrounding buildings for the coupling study.

The thermal properties and internal gains of the build-
ing are listed in Table. 1

Table 1: The thermal properties and internal gains of the
Building 661.

Parameters Value Reference

External
Walls

Steel Framed R13 Insulation Ext
Walls (U-value = 0.703 W/m2K)

ASHRAE 90.1 2004

Windows U-value: 3.24 W/m2K (operable
and fixed windows); SHGC: 0.39;
Visible Transmittance: 0.622

ASHRAE 90.1 2004

Roofs Metal Deck Roof Insulation En-
tirely Above Deck (IEAD), R15 In-
sulation (U-value = 0.358 W/m2K),
Roof Albedo: Roof Surface Reflec-
tivity = 0.30

ASHRAE 90.1 2004

Occupancy 18.58 m2/person DOE reference model
Lighting 10.76 W/m2 DOE reference model
Equipment 10.76 W/m2 DOE reference model

The nodal model will provide to the CFD tool all the
interior and exterior surface temperatures of the envelope
components of the building and outdoor weather condi-
tions. The CFD tool will take temperatures of various
building surfaces as settings of the thermal boundary con-
ditions, including both interior surfaces and exterior sur-
faces. For natural ventilation, wind is the driving force of
the flow through the openings in the building. The wind
conditions, in terms of speed and direction, provided by
the nodal tool from weather data will be used to deter-
mine the boundary type of the four boundary surfaces of
the simulation domain. For example, if the wind is com-
ing from south, with a speed of 2m/s, the surface of the
south bound will be set as velocity inlet, with incoming
wind velocity of 2m/s. The north bounding surface of the
domain will be set as outflow. The east and west bound-
aries will be set as symmetry assuming there is no shear
strain on the surface.

Simulation Scenarios Selection
The simulation of natural ventilation conditions was

chosen as the case study of the coupling between the nodal
model and the CFD model. Natural ventilation is consid-
ered to be one of the most complicated building thermal
simulations, and it is a very important passive strategy of
energy efficient buildings. The accurate simulation of nat-
ural ventilation will provide architects and engineers with
more insight during the design process of the energy effi-
cient buildings.

The weather condition in Philadelphia is first analysed.
It is believed that natural ventilation should be used to pro-
vide ventilation air and remove internal heat gains, when
outdoor conditions are appropriate. However, the actual
control strategy of natural ventilation is beyond the fo-
cus of this paper. Our future research work will include
the integration of control strategies with the coupled CFD
simulation of natural ventilation conditions. The main fo-
cus of this paper is to investigate the feasibility of con-
ducting annual coupled CFD simulations. Therefore, in
this paper, we define natural ventilation conditions as the
hours, when windows could be open, that outdoor weather
conditions satisfy the criteria of ASHRAE Fundamentals
Comfort Model. Analysis shows that the month of June
has the highest number of hours that outdoor conditions
are comfortable, and potentially natural ventilation can
be deployed (windows could be open). Thus the month
of June is chosen as the simulation period for the study
of coupling between nodal model and the coupled CFD
model.

CORRELATION STUDY
It is natural to assume that there is a strong correlation

between the airflow rates of the openings and the envi-
ronmental variables under natural ventilation conditions,
since the airflow is a result of the wind and internal layout
of the building. For a given building internal design, the
airflow rates under natural ventilation conditions will be
the result of outdoor wind condition, i.e., wind speed, di-
rection and temperature. In this section we will quantita-
tively measure the correlation between the environmental
variables. After the correlation has been proved, the air-
flow rates of the openings is highly correlated with the ex-
ternal wind condition. Therefore, an interpolation model
can be built to derive the behaviour of the airflow rates un-
der various wind conditions, while being computational
much less expensive to evaluate.

Covariance Analysis
First, the correlation between the airflow rates and in-

dividual environmental variables, i.e., wind speed, wind
direction and temperature, are studied. Fig. 2 shows the
scatter plot of the environmental variables and the airflow
rates for one window on the south facade. Table. 2 shows
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the covariance between environmental variables and air-
flow rates for the same window as shown in Fig. 2. As is
shown that there is no simple linear correlation exists be-
tween individual environmental variables and the result-
ing airflow rates.
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Figure 2: The scatter plot of environmental variables, and
airflow rates of one window on the south faade.

Table 2: The covariance between environmental variables
and airflow rates of one window on the south facade.

Covariance Temperature Speed Direction Airflow
rates

Temperature 1.00 0.34 0.51 -0.33
Speed 0.34 1.00 0.51 -0.61
Direction 0.51 0.51 1.00 -0.20
Airflow rates -0.33 -0.61 -0.20 1.00

Information Gain Analysis
In order to quantitatively analyse the combined corre-

lation between multiple input variables, i.e., environmen-
tal variables, and the output i.e., airflow rates, the infor-
mation theory-based ((Shannon (1948), Anderson (2007))
correlation analysis is carried out. The Relative Informa-
tion Gain (RIG) is taken as the measure of correlations.
Higher RIG indicates higher correlation between the out-
door conditions and airflow rates. The RIGs of the three
outdoor features are evaluated individually, and RIGs for
any combinations of the three features are also evaluated.
Data mining and machine learning tool Accelerated Sta-
tistical Learning (ASL) is used to conduct the computa-
tion (Moore and Lee (1998), Mitchell (1997) and B. and
Moore (1998)).

An underlying concept in information theory is that of
entropy, which characterizes the amount of uncertainty

associated with a random variable. High entropy cor-
responds to high uncertainty (e.g., in the case of a uni-
formly distributed random variable), and low entropy cor-
responds to low uncertainty (e.g., in the case of a variable
that always takes the same value). Mathematically speak-
ing, entropy is defined as the (negative) expected value of
the log of the probability distribution:

H(y) =
n

∑
i=0
−P(yi)log2P(yi). (1)where:

H(y) entropy
y a random variable
yi the ith instance or possible outcome of random variable y
n the size of the sample space associated with y

P(yi) the probability of y = yi

As demonstrated in the example plot of Fig. 3, entropy
will be 0 if the probability of an outcome is zero or 1;
there is no uncertainty in the random variable.((Brona and
Damato 2007))

Figure 3: Information entropy of a Bernoulli trial X. X is
the random variable with two possible outcomes. If X can
assume values 0 and 1, entropy of X is defined as H(X) =
-P(X=0) log2 P(X=0) - P(X=1) log2 P(X=1). It has value
0 if P(X=0)=1 or P(X=1)=1. The entropy reaches maxi-
mum when P(X=0)=P(X=1)=1/2 (the value of entropy is
then 1).

The conditional entropy is defined as :

H(y|x) =
AX

∑
j=1

P(x = x j)H(y|x = x j), (2)

Where the entropy of y given x = x j is defined as:

H(y|x = x j) =
n

∑
i=0

P(y = yi|x = x j)log2
1

P(y = yi|x = x j)
.

(3)
where:

H(y|x) conditional entropy of y given x
H(y|x = x j) conditional entropy of y given x = x j
x,y random variable
x j the jth possible outcome of x
Ax the sample space of random variable x
P(x = x j) the probability of x = x j
P(y = yi|x = x j) the conditional probability of y given x
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The mutual information (referred to here as Information
Gain, IG) between y and x is:

IG(x,y) = H(y)−H(y|x). (4)

Relative Information Gain (RIG) is:

RIG(x,y) =
IG(y,x)

H(y)
�100%. (5)
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Figure 4: The RIG of flow rates for the openings with
outdoor conditions of dry bulb temperature, wind speed
and wind directions, and combinations of them.

Note that x and y are perfectly associated if H(y|x) =
H(x|y) = 0, IG(y,x) = H(y), IG(x,y) = H(x). Knowing x
reveals everything about y and vice versa.

On the other hand, x and y are perfectly disassociated if
H(y|x) = H(y), H(x|y) = H(x), and IG(y,x) = IG(x,y) =
0. Knowing x, does not reveal any information about y
and vice versa.

In this research work, information gain is used to study
the correlation between combination of environment vari-
ables and airflow rates of the openings. The random vari-
able y corresponds to the airflow rates of the openings.
The input variable x corresponds to the vector of environ-
mental variables.

The RIGs of the three outdoor conditions of dry bulb
temperature, wind speed and wind direction for each of
the openings are summarized in Fig. 4. As shown, the

correlation is strongest with the combinations of all 3 fac-
tors together, with RIG of 100 for most of the openings
except three openings with RIG of 99.6%. The combi-
nation of wind speed and wind direction shows strongest
correlation with flow rates.

INTERPOLATION MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Weather analysis for natural ventilation shows that

there are 854 hours, in the climate context of Philadel-
phia, fall in the ASHRAE thermal comfort zone. The
computation time for one set of CFD simulation on av-
erage is 27 minutes. Therefore, to perform a yearly cou-
pled simulation for Philadelphia, the computation time
will be: 27× #timeStep/Hour× 854 = 27× 3× 854 =
69174minutes ≈ 46days. The computation time be-
comes more expensive for milder climate where number
of hours outdoor condition satisfies natural ventilation re-
quirements is much higher. Based on the coupled simula-
tion results during the period of June 1st to 8th, the interpo-
lation method will be able to predict the airflow rates for
other weather conditions over the year. the interpolation
method will reduce the computation time for annual cou-
pled simulation significantly. This section will study such
correlations and develop interpolation method to predict
the airflow rates of openings given outdoor weather condi-
tion. The computation time saving on conducting a yearly
couple simulation with interpolation method will be esti-
mated, the error introduced by interpolation will also be
provided.

Interpolation Method
A scattered data set defined by locations X and corre-

sponding values V can be interpolated using a Delaunay
triangulation of X . This produces a surface of the form
V = F(X). The surface can be evaluated at any query
location QX , using QV = F(QX), where QX lies within
the convex hull of X . The interpolant F always goes
through the data points specified by the sample. (Math-
Work (2007))

Interpolant F was created for each of the openings with
99 data points obtained from the simulation period be-
tween June 1st and June 8th. An incremental interpolant
creation method was developed to find the trade-off be-
tween number of simulation runs and expected prediction
error. The procedure is described as follows:

By incrementally creating the interpolant data set, data
points that are very close to each other will not all be
added to the interpolant data set. Since, in the coupled
simulation each data point is a set of CFD simulation,
which requires on average 27 minutes of computation
time, it is very important to limit the total number of CFD
simulations. The following section will compare the in-
terpolation accuracy of interpolant with different sizes of
data set.
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Algorithm 1 The algorithm to incrementally create the
interpolant data set

Load TrX {The starting (training) data set}
Load TsX {The testing data set}
for i = 1→ numDataInTesting do

Delaunay Triangulate TrX
Generate TriScatteredInterp Function for Interpola-
tion
Inquiry with a data point in the testing data set
if Can not find value for the query point then

add the query point to the training data set TrX
else

record the relative prediction accuracy
end if

end for

Interpolation Accuracy Analysis

We define the accuracy of the interpolant as the accuracy
compared with the coupled CFD simulation, instead of
that compared with any field measurements. The more
data points used in the interpolant, the more accurate the
interpolant will be compared with the coupled CFD sim-
ulation. However, the more data points used, the more
computation time will be needed to build the interpolant.
Therefore, is it important to study the accuracy of the in-
terpolant with different number of data points. Based on
the incremental method used to construct the interpolant,
the number of data points will increase as the size of the
starting data set increases. To investigate the relative ac-
curacy between interpolants with different sizes of data
sets, four sizes of the starting dataset, i.e., 20, 40, 60 and
80, were tested. The error of the interpolant is defined as
the average percentage difference between the interpolant
predicted value and the coupled CFD simulation value for
the data points remain in the testing data set. The total
number of data points used in the interpolant and predic-
tion error are summarised in Fig 5. As shown, there is a
decrease in prediction error with larger initial data set, yet,
the number of data points in the interpolant also increases.
The computation time needed to generate each data point
is on average 27 minutes. Therefore, it is important to
compare the trade-off between increase of prediction ac-
curacy and the increase of computation time. The increase
of averaged accuracy, for 22 openings, and computation
time is plotted in Fig. 6. As shown, a starting data set
size of 40 provides good accuracy with prediction error of
24% and moderate computation time of 36.9 hours.

The Relative Prediction Error by the Interpolant with Different Size 
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Figure 5: The relative prediction error for interpolant
with different size of initial data set.

Predicted Interpolation Accuracy for Simulation of
the Whole Year

The interpolant F , which is built with the data set ob-
tained from the simulations during period between June
1st and June 8th with initial size of 40 data points, was
used to predict the airflow rates through openings over
the whole year. The interpolant was able to predict
296 hours out of 854 hours of simulation time. There-
fore, the interpolant reduced simulation time by 1− (82×
27/60)/(296×3×27/60) = 1−36.9hr/399.6hr = 91%
and with expected prediction error of 24%. Therefore, the
computation time for the coupled CFD simulation over
the simulation period of the whole year is expected to
be 36.9hr/(296/854) = 114.25hr ∼ 4.8Days instead of
854×3×27/60 = 1152.9hr∼ 46Days. The computation
time saving is significant with the interpolation method.

CONCLUSION
The paper presented a method to reduce the computa-

tion time for the annual simulation of the coupled Build-
ing Energy Simulation (BES) and Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) under natural ventilation conditions. A
coupled simulation platform between BES and CFD tool
has been implemented. Eight days of natural ventilation
simulation in the live retrofitting project of Building 661
at the Philadelphia Navy yard was conducted. It is found
that the interpolation model, which is built from the 82
coupled simulation incidences, is able to predict airflow
rates for all the openings in the building for 296 hours
out of 854 hours (35%), with expected error of 24%. The
computation time is reduced to 114 hours from 1152 hours
for an annual simulation of natural ventilation conditions
in the Philadelphia climate condition.
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Figure 6: The comparison between simulation time and
relative prediction accuracy with different sizes of data
sets for the inerpolants.
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